
el 15 
Marual Cup Sealer 

The Model 15 Manual Cup Sealer is 
a simple, durable, and NSF approved 

sealing solution. The easy to use 
design made with washable food 

grade materials makes the Model 15 
an easy addition to any kitchen.

It excels in point of service 
environments as the spill proof seal 

make carry out and to go orders mess 
free! It is also ideal for products 
being sold in stores; the tamper 

evident seal prevents contamination 
and extends shelf life!

Each Model 15 also includes 3 sizes 
of nests, allowing multiple sizes of 

packaging right out of the box! 

We are committed to making 
solutions for your packaging needs. 
That includes after the product ships! 
We understand no product is the 
same. That's why our service 
department is standing by to answer 
your questions, troubleshoot, and 
deliver results!
Proudly made in the USA, the Model 
15 is top of the line in quality and 
durability. 
The Model 15 bridges between the 
kitchen and your customer's hands 
with ease and safety!    

Robust. Reliable.

MODEL  15 
MANUAL  CUP SEALER

Robust. Reliable.
The Model 15 Manual Cup Sealer is a 
simple, durable and easy sealing solu-
tion. The Model 15 is made with a min-
imal design and washable food grade 
materials. Ideal for products being sold 
in stores; the tamper evident seal pre-
vents contamination and extends shelf 
life! The tamper evident seal secures 

the chain of custody, making sure that 
any product is safely transfered from 

you to your customer.  

We are committed to making solu-
tions for your packaging needs. That 
includes after the product ships! We 
understand no product is the same. 
That’s why our service department is 
standing by to answer your questions, 
troubleshoot, and deliver results!
Proudly made in the USA, the Model 
15 is top of the line in quality and 
durability. The Model 15 bridges be-
tween the kitchen and your customer’s 
hands with ease and safety!
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5 REASONS 
TO CHOOSE the Model 15 

Manual Cup Sealer
Tamper Evident Sealing

 Air tight seals make any tampering or breakage obvious! When safety is a priority,  tamper evident 
seals provide ease of mind when packaging your product!

Spill Proof  Sealing
 What’s the most common customer complaint for “to go” orders? Sauces spilling in the bag. Snap caps 
popping off. Not anymore! Spill Proof Seals are strong and durable, allowing easy transportation!

Easy Use
  It only takes minutes to learn how to use the Model 15  Manual Cup Sealer! The simple design and 
easy to follow instructions make it user friendly!

Food Grade Materials
 The Model 15 Manual Cup sealer is made from food grade materials: which means that you don’t 
have to worry about cross contamination after washing! 

NSF Approved
 The Model 15 Manual Cup Sealer has been NSF approved since 2015! Trust the experts and invest 
in a Model 15 Manual Cup Sealer today!

INCLUDED
Model 15 Manual Cup Sealer
51mm Cup/ 51mm Seal Nest
75mm Cup/ 79mm Seal Nest

115mm Cup/ 118mm Seal Nest

815 . 490 . 9235

sales@wilpackpackaging.com

www.wilpackpackaging.com

2620 Auburn Street

Rockford, IL 61101


